
My inspiration:
My family and friends inspireme to try and reach
my full potential every time Iwork on something.
My idol:
Charlie Chaplin. A true auteur and his command over
all aspects of film-making. Hewrote, directed,
starred in, helped edit and composedmusic for all of
his films, and the combined result has been the
enviable repertoire of films that I always findmyself
going back to.
Breakthroughmoment:
When Iwrote and directedmy first play, ‘Anathema’,
I considered for the first time that I could actually do
something that I liked as a profession.Watching the

audience on the opening night, sitting in seats they
had paid for, and responding to something thatwas
so ‘me’.
What’s next?:
I’mworking hard onmydirectorial debut. I’ve
recentlywrapped up aweb serieswithmy friend
Jeet Ashok,which featured Abhijeet Khandkekar,
Spruha Joshi, ShivrajWaichal, and Shivani Rangole.
The series combines the appeal of popular enter-
tainment, but is presented in away never before
seen in theMarathiweb space.
I unwind: There’s nothing like a good book to
cleanse your creative choices. I also like to take a lot
of naps, because inmy line ofwork, you never know
when you’ll need to stay up a lot. So, sleepwhen-

O
n theoccasionofoursecondanni-
versary,HindustanTimes,Pune,
brings to the fore30of ourcity’s
super-achievers, allunder theageof
30. Independent in thoughtand

unconventional inattitude, theyaredriv-
ing their careerswithzealandpassion.
Fromcomposingsoulfulmusic tobreaking
newgrounds in forensicaccounting; from
climbingup theworld sports rankings, to
embarkingonpromisingcareers in the
civil services… It’s an inspiringmixof tal-
ent, perseveranceandpassion.
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YOUNGSUPER
ACHIEVERS
Pune’s front-runnersare young, dynamic
and dramatically altering the future-scape of the city,
and beyond. OnHT’s second anniversary, we
celebrate the Punekars of tomorrow, delivering today.
These areHT’s ‘30Under 30’ super-achievers

BUILDING TRUSTUSING
TECHNOLOGY

PRASHANTSURANA, 23
Co-founder, Snapper future tech

Who:
A serial entrepreneur in artificial intelligence and
blockchain, Prashant believes thatwe are in the
“blockchain age” and blockchain brings trust to the
Internet. Through his Snapper and blockchain
ventures, he is seeking to disrupt the status quo of
the Internet. “We are enablers, creators and adopt-
ers, pushing the human race forward,” he says.
My Inspiration:
I am inspired by the possibilities that are present on
Internet inways to “trust” using blockchain.
MyVision:
For the first time in history,moneywasmade open
sourcewith bitcoin and blockchain, says Prashant,
adding that his vision is to build trust using
technology.
Breakthroughmoment:
The day Snapperwas established and, froma firm, it
becamemy “family”.
What’s next?
Solving trust problems using blockchain. “Educating
whilewe are innovating” and also, creating oppor-
tunities for everyone.
What I like aboutPrashant?
Prashant has definitely got this right. Snapper is on
the right side of the technology curve and the fact
that he is starting so earlymeans that hewill be
looking at the future of technology aswell as his
own company and should be able to synchronise the
twowell. Blockchain is an enabler and hewill have
to get the technology right aswell as need domain
expertise. The timing is perfect.”
-VishwasMahajan, serial entrepreneur

FOR THE LOVEOF THEATRE
AND FILMS

PARNAPETHE, 29
Actor, co-founder, Natak Company, Kaan

Drushti
Parna Pethe rose to famewithMarathi films like
RamaMadhav and Faster Fene. As a student at
Fergusson College, she always believed in creating a
balance between passion and academics. A topper
in academics, she did herMaster’s in Clinical Psy-
chologywhile continuing to act in plays. The success
of her role in RamaMadhav brought inmore acting
offers and this soon becameher profession.
My inspiration:
People fromdifferent sphereswhowork hard, study
hard,who are passionate and love theirwork inspire
me a lot. I ammotivated by thosewho show
dedication and love forwhateverwork they do.
MyVision:
Currently, I want towork as an actor in theatre/tele-
vision/films. Also, I want to study Psychology. In
future, I want to start a counselling centre.
My idol:
Actor NimmyRaphael, who runs a repertory in
Puducherry called Adishakti, ismy inspiration. I love
thework of Smita Patil andNutan. I love and respect
the passion and ideologywithwhich Sumitra Bhave
works even today at the age of 75. The vision ofmy
father Atul Pethe andMohit Takalkar inspireme.
Breakthroughmoment:
There aremany and they keep happening even now.
Therewas a timewhen Iwas in Fergusson College,
we used to be extremely activewith our college and
experimental theatre groups Aasakta andNatak
Company. That phasewherewewere extremely
charged about experimental theatrewas a break-
throughmoment forme.
What’s next?
I am acting inMohit Takalkar s filmMediumSpicy.
Alok Rajwade’s filmAshleelUdyogMitraMandal is
ready for release. It is our homeproduction. I am
also hosting a reality show for television for the first
time and performingmyplay Amar Photo Studio.
What I like aboutParna:
She is an empathetic humanbeing. And, that is
what reflects in herwork. She is one of themost
sensitive co-actors I haveworkedwith. I love this
quality of her.
- Suvrat Joshi, versatile actor andNational School
of Drama alumnus
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HELPINGDESERVING
STUDENTS FINDA FOOTHOLD

KULDEEPAMBEKAR, 28
President, Students HelpingHand

Who:
Kuldeep is studying law atMMC (MarathwadaMitra
College). He heads anNGO called “Students Helping
Hand” andworks for thewelfare of students from
the drought-affected areas ofMarathwada and
Vidarbha . TheNGOprovides twomeals daily to
approximately 800 students across Pune, free of
cost.
My inspiration:
Not any individual, butmany people, includingmy
familymembers, friends and social workers.Many
books have inspiredme.
Myvision:
According to our survey, there are at least 3,200
students in Pune from the drought-affected areas
ofMarathwada andVidarbha. I want tomake them
independent and see thememployed.
I unwind:
By reading. I love to narrate poems on social issues
fromdailywalks of life.
My idol:
I had grown up reading and learning aboutMa-
hatmaGandhi and BRAmbedkar.Whatever they
have done is stupendous. I want to become like
them.
Breakthroughmoment:
My struggle in Punewithout a single rupee inmy
pocket. That inspiredme towork for students from
drought-hit areas.
Whatnext?
Towork for underprivileged students in every part
ofMaharashtra.Wewant to provide these students
not onlymeals, but also hostel facility, library and all
the things related to their education.
What I like aboutKuldeep?
Over the years he has taken upmany issueswhich
are justified demands of students like parking
problemof students, then providing freemeals to
these students. This certainly creates a positive
social impact on students.
- Prafulla Pawar, registrar, Savitribai Phule Pune
University.

BRINGINGROBOTICS INTO
EVERYDAY LIFE

VIVEKSHOME, 17
India team captain, ‘Olympics of Robotics’

held inMexico City
Who:
Having just completed Class 12 from StMary’s
School, Pune, Vivek’s teamwon twogoldmedals -
The Clara Barton Award for HelpingHands, and the
MansaMusa Award for Fundraising at the Global
Robotics event inMexico City in 2018. Besides, he
has initiated a community service project, ‘VIRIDE’,
underwhich volunteers clean up andmap the trails
of the hills of Pune. He is a passionate debater and a
tech enthusiast.
My inspiration:
Theway inwhich Reliance Jio has spread across the
nation and provided inexpensive Internet access to
millions. This has inspiredme towork on disruptive
technologies that bring change to themasses.
I unwind:
With an earlymorning trek upVetal tekdi; swim-
ming or playing the piano.
My idol:
ElonMusk, the founder of SpaceX, Tesla, and PayPal.
He is a successful engineer and entrepreneur.
Breakthroughmoment:
Receiving a Lego Robotics Kit at the age of 12. I
spent days building and programming robotswith
mynewkit. It allowedme to enter theworld of
Computer Science and Robotics, and helped build
my creative skills.
What’s next?
I’m headed to theUnited States formy undergradu-
ate studies andwill bemajoring in Computer
Science at theUniversity of California, Davis, where I
have been awarded the Provost scholarship.
Myvision:
To create a startup and inexpensive, interactive
technologies to spread Stem (Science,Technology,
Engineering andMathematics) across theworld.
What I like aboutVivek?
Vivekwas responsible for driving the robot design
and engineering activitieswith his teammates. His
initiatives in constructing the robot resulted in a
high performing and capablemachine thatwas
recognised and appreciated by the First Global
organisers. Vivekwas also at the forefront of our
fundraising activities, identifying corporates that
might be interested in sponsoring us, reaching out
to them, and following up until we got the funds.
Due to Vivek and his team’s efforts, wewere able to
raisemore than $25,000 in a fewweeks’ time.
- Sumesh Jaiswal, technical director at Symantec
Software,mentor for Team India, FIRST Global
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MAKINGCREATIVE CHOICES
FORAPERFECT FUTURE

VIRAJASKULKARNI, 27
Actor and founder, Theatron Entertainment

Who:
Actor-writer and director Virajas Kulkarni’s
theatre company is known for plays such as
Mickey, Anathema, Bhanvar, 202 Elina, SoWhat,
The case ofMistaken Identity and Incognito@56,
among others. Hewrote the script forMrinal
Kulkarni’s Ti & Ti, and starred in Hostel Days and
Madhuri. He is also looking forth to his directorial
debut. He is the son of senior actor-director
Mrinal Kulkarni.
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ever you get the time.
Myvision:
I’m a lazy person, deep down. And theway I’ve
alwaysmotivatedmyself is to promisemyself that
the harder I work, themore lavish relaxation periods
I get later.My vision of a perfect future is to sit back
and relax after a jobwell done.
What I like aboutVirajas:
Virajas is one of themost creativeminds I havemet
andworkedwith. Apart frombeing a fabulous
artiste, he is also a beautiful soul as a friend. He is
very choosywhen it comes to close friends, and it’s
my privilege to be in his close circle.
- Suraj Parasnis, theatre director
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1. Prashant Surana, 2. Parna Pethe,
3. Kuldeep Ambekar, 4. Vivek Shome,
5. Virajas Kulkarni, 6. Gayatri Datar,
7. Pooja Krishnakumar,
8. Nitin Sonawane, 9. Apurva Pradeep Joshi,
10. Pratiksha Singh, 11. Siddharth Chandekar,
12. Shireen Limaye, 13. Ankita Raina
14.Utkarsh Kale 15. Saiprasad Nimbalkar

HTPhotos: SanketWankhade, Shankar
Narayan, Rahul Raut, Ravindra Joshi,
Milind Saurkar and PrathamGokhale
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PUNE’S 30 UNDER 30 - PART 1

GOINGBEYOND LANGUAGE
ANDBORDERS

GAYATRI DATAR, 24
Actor

Who:
A theatre actor, Gayatrimoved to television a year
ago. She is now the leading lady on one of themost
popularMarathi television shows, Tula Pahate Re,
with senior actor Subodh Bhave.
My Inspiration:
Shah Rukh Khan. His acting and personality. I really
admire the fact that he is honest about his

6

strengths andweaknesses. Despite his success and
stardom, he is constantlyworking towards becom-
ing better.
Breakthroughmoment:
The lead inmy firstMarathi show. Sharing screen
spacewith Subodh Bhave and several senior actors
is awonderful experience. I still do not feel like I
have arrived or achieved anything yet. I still have a
very longway to go.
What’s next?
To explore similarwork in other regional languages. I
want to be able to experimentwith languages and
mediums.
What I like aboutGayatri?
She is kind-hearted, enthusiastic, always challeng-
ing herself. She is a dear friend and good actor.
- SubodhBhave, leadingMarathi actor

CREATING SPACESAND
PROJECTS THAT ARE ETHICAL

POOJAKRISHNAKUMAR, 24
Co-founder, Almaarii, a queer visibility

project
Who:
Pooja Krishnakumar is a restless activist, always
thinking of new ideas and projects towork on.
Pooja is the co-founder of Almaarii and TheQueer
Question, both queer initiatives aswell as The Circle,
amental health support group. Almaarii will become
a beautiful collaboration of all kinds of people
bringing together all kinds of stories and stressing
on the fact that all of themare valid.
My inspiration:
I’ve always been inspired bymyunclewho has
always stood up forwhatever is right and has also
inspiredme to domyPhD. I’m also extremely
inspired by Frida Kahlo, Arundhati Roy and Irom
Sharmila, among others. Anyone and everyonewho
stands for someone other than themselves is
definitely someone I look up to.
I unwind:
By keepingmyself updatedwith the latest shows;
by painting and definitely by going out for a good
meal once in awhile.
My idol:
I don’t believe in the concept of idols, because it
dehumanises a person and puts themon a pedestal.
I’m always inspired by fellow activists, young
people, entrepreneurs.
Breakthroughmoment:
A series ofmoments here and therewhen I kept
creating projects and joined spaces that are ethically
standing for the good in theworld; andmy realisa-
tion that this ismy calling.
What’s next?
MyPhD in a subject ofmy liking and do enough
academic research to be able to creatework to
influence policy research. Also, towork at the
grassroots.
What I like about Pooja?
Pooja is one of themost enterprising and passionate
individuals I’ve had the pleasure ofworkingwith.
Theirwork ethic is something to learn from, and the
ideas they have to offer are nothing short of
extraordinary.
- Teenasai Balamu, popular singer-songwriter

SPREADING THEMESSAGEOF
PEACEONESTEPAT A TIME

NITIN SONAWANE, 28
Peace activist

Who:
Afterworking for sixmonths in engineering, Nitin
quit his job to undertake aGandhian crusade
against the caste systemand to promote religious
harmony. Afterworking for 18months in the
country, he decided to travel around theworld to
commemorate the 150th birth anniversary of
MahatmaGandhi. He has travelled to 29 counties in
the last 32months and delivered talks onGandhi
and non-violence at universities and colleges.
My inspiration:
MahatmaGandhi andGautamBuddha.
My idol:
Inmy teenage years, I hatedMahatmaGandhi.
Luckily, I read his autobiography ‘The Story ofMy
Experimentswith Truth’. It was an eye-opener for
me.
Mybreakthroughmoment:
Duringmy journeys, I face two types of challenges:
physical andmental. InUganda, I almost gave upmy
padyatra due to an injury. In Kampala, Imet a very
nice Indian communitywhich helped and putme
back on the road.
I unwind:
The outdoor camps helpme connectwithmy inner
self and it givesme amoment of freedomwhich
doesn’t bindme to anything physical or emotional.
Vipassanameditation developsmindfulness.
What’s next?
Mynext destination is Europe and I amvery excited
about it.My journeywill end in Pakistan next year
and Iwill return to India andwork on social environ-
ment.
Myvision:
To create sustainable communitieswithminimum
impact on the environment and on animals. To share
my experiences and to see a change in society.
What I like aboutNitin?
He started his journey onNovember 2016 fromBapu
Kuti, SevagramAshram inWardha and cycled to
many parts of the country to spread peace among
the people. He aims to complete his journey on
October 2, 2019, tomark the 150th birth anniversary
ofMahatmaGandhi.
-Kumar Saptarshi, eminent socialworker and
chairman, Gandhi Smarak Samiti.

CREATING AWARENESSON
FORENSIC ACCOUNTING

APURVAPRADEEP JOSHI, 30
Financial fraud investigator

Who:
Among India’s youngest certified forensic account-
ing professionals and certified fraud examiner,
Apurva is a Chartered Accountant and a certified
anti-money laundering expert, bank forensic
accountant and vigilance and investigation expert.
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She heads the technology and due diligence
practice of RiskproManagement Consulting Private
Limited, a company that she co-founded. Prior to
this, Apurva had founded Fraudexpress, a startup in
Solapurwhichwasmerged into Riskpro.
An independent director at Quickheal Technologies
Limited, India’s biggest information security
company andMinda Rinder, a leadingmultinational
automobile component company, Apurva is a joint
venture partner at CroweHorwath.
It was through her initiative that NSE (National
Stock Exchange) Academy launched certificate
courses to qualify as Banking Forensic Accountant,
Insurance Fraud Professional and Certified Stock
Market Frauds Professional. Through Fraudexpress,
she designed diploma and certification courses for
theUniversity of Solapur in Forensic Accounting,
Fraud RiskManagement, E-commerceManagement
and Supply ChainManagement.
What’s next?
To reach out to themasses and the commonman
and create awareness about forensic accounting
tools. “I have a global aim to establishmyself in
three continents,” says Apurva.
What I liked aboutApurva?
“She is very intelligent, articulate and extremely
hardworking. She iswell informed and brings
unique insights to business. She is a rare talent.”
Pradeep Tewari, CEO, Body&Structure Domain,Uno
MindaGroup.

WORKING TOMAKE FASHION
ALL INCLUSIVE

PRATIKSHASINGH, 26
Plus sizemodel

Who:
Aplus size/curvemodel and an untiring advocate of
body positivity, Pratiksha graduated fromSymbio-
sis Institute of Design, Pune and hasworked as an
assistant fashion designer for twobrands in Pune
andDubai. She startedworking as a freelance plus
sizemodel at the age of 19with an e-commerce
brand online and participated in numerous other
shoots(for brands such as Half.Full.Curve, Rangtara,
design Fabric) and fashion shows (Lakme Fashion
Week, Pune FashionWeek) over the years.
She hasworked as a designer at AAVVA fashion
(high-end couture apparel) in Dubai andmade
couple of designs thatwere a part of their A/W2018
collection and S/S-2019 collection.
My inspiration:
Clothing and accessories.
I unwind:
Bywatching a goodmoviewith friends or family
after a busyweek ofwork. Swimming, practising
dance, travelling, and reading.
My idol:
Peoplewith different, wonderful qualities. In
modelling, international curvemodels Denise Bidot
andDeepti Gujral formakingme realise that it’s
possible to be humble/nice to everyone nomatter
what.
Breakthroughmoment:
Around 2016,whenmy lifewas changing completely
and I realised howmuch I loved designing and
modelling.
What’s next:
I want to dedicatemyself to designing and trying to
make clothing I design,more inclusive in all ways
possible. Inmodelling, I reallywish I could do
something about agencies not hiring plus size
models in India.
MyVision:
Toworkwith the thought of fashion for all and
fashion that is inclusive.
What I like aboutPratiksha?
She has a clear portrayal of self expression, a bold
statement of beliefs. I am amused at theway she
puts forth her personality and opinions very
artistically.
-Chiquita Proenca, fashion designer

A JOURNEYOFBOLD
CHOICES ANDGREATWORK

SIDDHARTHCHANDEKAR, 27
Actor

Who:
When Siddharth Chandekarmade his television
debut a decade ago, he chose the completely
off-beat character of Neil Agnihotri in the show
Agnihotra. After that, the Gulabjaamactormade his
film debutwith the political drama, Zenda (2010).
Today, he ismaking news for his role in Nagesh
Kukunoor’s City of Dreams and Star Pravah’s
Jeevlaga. The actor has juggled theatre, films,
television andwebwith elan over the past few
years.
Breakthroughmoment:
Siddharth is glad that he has been cast in some
great films and shows. However, his breakthrough
moment camewith his first television showAgni-
hotra. He followed thatwith somebold choices that
worked in his favour.
MyVision:
To strengthen his capabilities in theatre as theatre is
the coremuscle of acting. “It is never easy to
strengthen it, but you have to do it. But once you
have achieved that, you lose your inhibitions to
perform and the reality is portrayed,” he says.
What I like about Siddharth:
“He is a close friend. Our off-screen bond and
equation reflectswell on-screen,making it ex-
tremely fun and challenging towork.”
-PriyaBapat, leadingHindi andMarathi actor

AGAMEBETTER, ANDNOT
JUST FORWOMEN

SHIREEN LIMAYE, 26
Professional basketball player

Who:
Has represented India fromunder-16 category to
seniorwomen’s category. Shireenwas part of the
Indianwomen’s basketball teamat the 2018 Com-
monwealth Games, and alsomember of the team
which participated in the Asian Games at Jakarta.
My inspiration:
Mymother, Suvarna Limaye
Breakthroughmoment:
When I shot thewinning basket for India in the 2017
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FIBA Asia Cup.
What’s next:
FIBA Asia cup, Indonesia in August.
MyVision:
Tomake the gamebetter forwomen in India.
What I like about Shireen:
“Shireen is playing basketball at the highest level for
the last 10 years. It’s a commendable achievement
itself. LoneMaharashtrawarrior. For this she has
reallyworked hard on her skills and fitness levels.
Fromher first international tournament in 2009 to
2019, she has drastically changed. She has become a
mature player.”
- Suvarna Limaye,mother-cum-coach

DREAMINGBIG ANDAIMING
HIGH

ANKITA RAINA, 26
India’s No. 1women’s tennis player

Who:
India’s No 1 rankedwomen’s tennis playerwith a
bronze inwomen’s singles in the Asian Games, 2018,
silver inwomen’s doubles in the Indoor Asian
Games, 2017; gold in singles andmixed doubles in
the South Asian Games 2016; besides three gold
medals in singles, doubles & teamevent at the
National Games, 2015. Has represented India in
Federation Cup for the last 7 years.
My inspiration:
Mymother, Lalita Raina, ismy inspiration. Her hard
work, sacrifice and perseverance always inspiresme
andmotivatesme. She’s never given up, even in
tough times and has been a great source of
strength. The India Armed Forces, whenever I’m in a
pressure situation or have fear towards anything. I
think of thembecause they are the ones at the
border all the time not knowingwhat is going to
happen the nextmoment. Definitely, our situation is
not about life and death and so there’s nothing to
be scared about. I have immense respect for them
anddedicate all my achievements to the Indian
Armed Forces.
My idol:
SerenaWilliams. Dreaming big and believing that
theywill come true is one of the important lessons
I’ve learnt fromher. Her fighting spirit is like no one
else’s and that’s something I try to adapt on court.
MyVision:
I want to be amedal contender at the 2020Olym-
pics. Alsomy aim is to break into the top 100
ranking.
I unwind:
By reading books and listening tomusic.
What I like aboutAnkita:
Her performance, ranking and game all have
definitely improved.Many times,maybe two things
go up and one remains the same, but from January
2019 there is a complete improvement in all aspects,
her performances against top player has also gone
up.We are still working on her serve accuracy and
after thirdweek of Julywe are looking atworking
on her strength.
-HemantBendrey, coach

REACHING FOR THESTARS...
AND THEMEDALS

UTKARSHKALE, 24
Wrestler

Who:
Startedwrestling at the age of eight andwinning
the gold at the 2017 CommonwealthWrestling
Championship has beenmybiggest achievement so
far. I alsowongold in the Senior NationalWrestling
Championship, 2017. In last two years I have com-
pletely focused on training.
My inspiration:
Myparents Vaishali and Pandharinath Kale
My idol:
Coach Kaka Pawar andNCP leader Sharad Pawar
I unwind:
With friends and shopping. Spending timewith
otherwrestlers also helpsme relax.
Mybreakthroughmoment:
During the 2016 RioOlympic trials in NewDelhi
when, at age 21, I had to face Amit Kumar, one of the
top contenders at that time. Everyone thought I
would go down easily against the experienced
wrestler, but as the bout began I overcame him. This
gaveme lot of confidence and determination.
Whatnext:
Preparations for the upcoming tournamentswhich
will helpme in the selection trails for the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics.
MyVision:
I want towin anOlympicmedal for India.
What I like aboutUtkarsh:
He is training underme for the last seven years and I
have seen a lot of improvement in him. I hope he
wins amedal in theworld championship and
winning amedal in Olympics is ourmain aim.
–KakaPawar, coach

MUSIC, NATUREAND
EVERYTHINGMATURE

SAIPRASADNIMBALKAR, 29
Music composer

Who:
Has composedmusic for films such as Lagna
Mubarak, Ti & Ti,Maaza Agadbamandmanymore.
My inspiration:
Mother nature inspiresme.
Myvision:
A clean and a pollution-free future. To spread as
much love andwork towards a contentworld.
I unwind:
Throughmusic and by going to serene places such
as city outskirts or hill stations.
Breakthroughmoment:
The song “oncemore laav (30-60-90)” on YouTube
has become a bit of a cult right nowand has crossed
some 6.3million views. The song tookme and
Piyush places.
What I like about Saiprasad?
He is kind-hearted and extremely talented.
-GauravBurse, lead singer, RudraXsha
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Sanotion Private Limited set up in associationwith
World Toilet Organisation, Singapore.
SquatEase is a recipient of the Swachh Bharat
Innovation Award 2018 presented by PrimeMinister
NarendraModi. Hewas also listed in the Forbes 30
under 30 Asia list this year.
My inspiration
I wanted to address problemswith simple solutions.
I believewe can find inspiration in the tiniest of
things. People aroundme, speciallymy family and
friends, inspireme a lot.
Myvision
To design products that improve lives. Just like
SquatEase, I want to serve the underserved through

disruptive innovations.
I unwind
With long drives.
My idol
As a product designer, I have always idolised
German designer Dieter Rams. His unobtrusive
approach and belief in “less but better” design has
generated a timeless quality in his products and has
influenced the design ofmany products. I often
refer to his book “As little design as possible”which
talks about his 10 principles of good design.
Breakthroughmoment
Winning the iF Public Value StudentDesign Award in
Germany for SquatEase showedme the potential in

T
hesecondpartof our ‘30under30’
go-getters featuresambitiousand
strong individualspaving theirpath
of successwithskill, confidenceand
creativity.On theoccasionofHT’s

secondanniversary,meetoursecondsetof
super-achievers.
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YOUNGSUPER
ACHIEVERS
Artist to entrepreneur, professor to singer:
The second part of our special series, ‘30 under 30’,
has stars blazing across a range of fields. They dream
big andwork hard to achieve their goals. Pune’s
young achievers believe in nothing but being the best

TROUBLE SHOOTERWITHA
DIFFERENCE

AARONASHWINMURUGAN, 29
Application engineer

Who
Aaronworks in a niche area, providing high-end
technical expertise in the field of Static Structural,
Steady-State Thermal andMultiPhysics Finite
Element Analysis Simulations to organisations
across domains.
These include labs under theDRDO (Defence
Research andDevelopmentOrganisation), ISRO
(Indian Space ResearchOrganisation), CSIR (Council
of Scientific and Industrial Research),manufacturing
firms, IITs, universities and colleges. He has setmany
benchmarks and proof of concept for organisations
in these domains.
He joined Entuple Technologies as an application
engineer after completing hisMSc in Automotive
Engineering fromCoventryUniversity,UK.
Bigmoment
My realisation that knowledge sharing is as impor-
tant as creating something new.
What I like aboutAaron
What I liked about the training imparted by Aaron
was theway of explainingwith bit-by-bit explana-
tion.
-Manvendra Sharma, defence laboratory, Jodhpur

WORKING TOWARDSSOCIAL
CHANGE FORDEVELOPMENT

SAURABHPAWAR, 27
All India rank number 3 inUnion Public

Service Commission CombinedGeologist and
Geoscientist Exam, 2018
Who
Goldmedallist Saurabh is a geologist by profession,
an athlete and awriter by passion. He is a profes-
sional American football player and has published a
researchmonograph on “Reservoir Properties of
Campanian Sandstone, Sillakkudi Formation,
Cauvery Basin.”
My inspiration
Geologists GauravMarathe, Girija Sontakke,
Mayuresh Pore and PrasannaDatrange have always
been there asmymentors and inspiredme to grow
and travel forward in life.
My idol
Myparents: Suchitra and Shirish Pawar, and brother
Kaustubh
Myvision
Inspiring people towards social change for develop-
ment of the nation.
Iunwind
By playing outdoor games like football, kabaddi,
and badminton; by listening tomusic andwatching
web series.
What’s next?
I want towork at the Polar regions to findmore
mineral and energy resources for a sustainable
future. To represent country again at an interna-
tional level in sports.
What I like about Saurabh?
Saurabh is a very unique humanbeingwho I have
seen inmy life. He is a benchmark of resilience and
unconditional love. He lives life emotionally. He is
passionate towards all aspects of his life.
-GauravMarathe, assistant professor, Indian
Institute ofManagement, Ranchi

ZEST FOR LIFE,MUSIC
ANDARTS

KAMAKSHIRAI, 27
Playback singer, songwriter and actor

Who
Kamakshi Rai is a playback singer, songwriter and
actor. Shemade her debut inmusic in 2015 as
runner-up in season 1 of The Stage, India’s only
Englishmusic talent hunt. Kamakshi’s Bollywood
playback debut took place in 2019with the film
“Mard KoDardNahi Hota,”whichwon several
international awards and critical appreciation. A
multifaceted performer, she played the lead in
Wizcraft’s Bollywood-themedmusical theatre
production “Balle Balle” and in Rahul Da Cunha, Bugs
Bhargava andNadir Khan’s “Sing India Sing.”
Featured as Vh1 India’s “Artist YouOughta Know” in
2016, Kamakshi also sings, records voice-overs, and
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writes lyrics for TV commercials.
My inspiration
Real people, real events and real breakthroughs.
Strong, independentwomen aroundmewhowork
hard and play hard, and balancemental, emotional
and financial health. Designer Priyanka Khanna,
fitness blogger Protima Tiwary, actor Suchitra Pillai
and singerManasi Scott. Inmusic, I’m always
inspired bywhat I go through inmyown life.
I unwind
By playing frisbee in the park, or someother game
with a friend.WalkingmydogBestie on the beach.
Breakthroughmoment
Happens everymorningwhen I get out of bed and
make a very conscious decision to continue doing
what I love, despite knowing that itmight get
difficult, and Imight face challenges.
Myvision
It’s an exciting time to be alive, because taking the
chance to truly bewho you are ismore rewarding
than ever before.
What I like aboutKamakshi
From the first time I sawher, her energywas
magical. Her zest for life, her upbringing, her
genuine affection for those she interactswith and
giving up herself for someone she loves are some
things that strike you straightaway. And she sings,
and that’s the icing on the cake.
-Suchitra Pillai, actor

AIMING TOMAKE A
TRANSPARENT SOCIETY

TRUPTI DHODMISE-NAVATRE, 30
Union Public Service Commission, 2018

topper (All India Rank 16; 1st inMaharashtra).
Who
Trupti owes her success to stability gained fromher
marriage and job itself. She envisions herself as a
happy soul, enjoying everymoment of her life.
My inspiration
Manypeople, personalities, institutions and nature
inspireme to go ahead in life. An opportunity to
work for the societymotivatesme.
My idol
Mymother. She has been doing exceptionallywell in
all the sectors she has to dealwith - job, household
or societal responsibilities. I learnt fromher to look
positively towards adversities and overcome it
through learning.
Breakthroughmoment
The four-yearwork experience at L&T helpedme to
exploremypotential and evoked a desire towork in
the administration.
What’s next?
I seemyself fulfillingmy job responsibilitieswith
100% conviction. I wish to be an active civil servant
tomake the administrationmore efficient, trans-
parent, just and citizen-centric.
Myvision
Givingmy 100% towhat I do. Professionally, I want
to excel in the field of public administration. In the
personal sphere, I want to enjoy life theway I have
been doing till now.
What I like about Trupti?
I have beenwitnessing her integrity and dedication
towards herwork and studies. Her strive to attain
excellence in each area is a key to her achievements.
-Sudhakar RNavatre, director, RMS Fuel India Pvt
Ltd

BRINGING FRESHNESS
TO THE FIELD

RUCHA INAMDAR, 27
Actorwho shot to famewith Criminal Justice

Who
Rucha Inamdarmade herMarathi filmdebut
opposite Swapnil Joshi in Bhikari (2017). Although a
newcomer in the regional film industry, Rucha has
films such as ChildrenOfWar (2014) andUnder The
Same Sun (2015) to her credit. Shewill be seen
opposite ShivrajWaichal in Saleel Kulkarni’s debut
directorialWedding Cha Shinema. She recently shot
to fame for her role in Criminal Justice.
Breakthroughmoment
Playing the character of Avni in TigmanshuDhulia’s
Criminal Justice. Her portrayal of a strong sisterwho
is out to seek justice for her brother earned her
critical and commercial success.
What’s next?
To do goodworkwhere I enjoy the process.
What I like aboutRucha?
She is eager to experiment and learn. Shewas
exceptional in her character as Pari inmydebut
directorialWedding Cha Shinema.
–Dr Saleel Kulkarni, music composer, director,
writer
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ADDRESSINGPROBLEMS
WITHSIMPLE SOLUTIONS

SATYAJITMITTAL, 26
Industrial designer and founder-director,

Sanotion Private Limited (SquatEase)
Who
Satyajit is the creator of SquatEase, a redesigned
platform that elevates the footrest of Indian toilets
at a certain angle tomake it easier for users to squat
on. He hopes his inventionwill improve the hygiene
and sanitation inmany developing communities in
India. A product and experience designer-turned-
entrepreneur, he is the founder and director at
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my then class project atMIT Institute of Design,
Pune. There have been a series of breakthrough
moments right from receiving theNidhi Prayas
prototype grant; the Swachh Bharat Innovation
Award and launch of SquatEase at the KumbhMela
with over 5000+ installations in 2019.
What’s next?
To take SquatEase on a larger scale across the
country.
What I like about Satyajit?
Consideringwater scarcity, it is important to have
good designs of toiletswhichwill need lesswater.
By doingminor changes in traditional toilets if new
generation is comingwith newdesigns it is good.
Toilet issuewas neglected in India, but the new
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generation is giving it a thought and helping the
governmentmake Swachh Bharat a successful
initiative. A Pune youthworking in this field is
commendable.
-DnyaneshwarMolak, head, PMC solidwaste
management department

AIMING FORA FULFILLING
ANDSATISFYING LIFE

AMOLASHOKGULHANE, 28
Co-founder and chief executive officer,

Robolab Technologies Pvt Ltd
Who
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First-generation entrepreneur and a roboticistwho
is shaping and leading one of the best technology
companies in India. Amol has completed his Bache-
lors in Electronics and Telecommunication Engineer-
ing fromCollege of Engineering, Pune (COEP).
Amol has rich experience of designing andmanufac-
turing complex and task-specific industrial robots
and systems. He is the recipient of National Entre-
preneurship Award, Youth Inspiration Award and
India’s 40 under 40 startup entrepreneurs award.
My inspiration
Vision to take technologies tomasses inspiresme.
Vision for the future
Looking forward to a challenging, fulfilling and
satisfying life. Life’s journey ismore important than
the destination.
Howdo I relax or unwind
Reading has been one ofmy favouriteways to
unwind. As famously said, “A reader lives a thousand
lives before he dies. A personwho never reads lives
only one”. I occasionally go for swimming, trekking
to beautiful locationswith close ones. Sometimes, a
walk in the pleasant neighbourhoodworks like a
charm. Also,many a times, a cup of tea andmusic
really does fix everything.
My idols
Myparents AshokGulhane and ShobhaGulhane are
mypillars of strength andmyguide. They gaveme
the courage to battle the obstacles in life. They have
mademeunderstandwhat life is about and how to
find that ray of happiness in difficult situations. I
have observed them taking life head-on and
making progress in spite of all the challenges life
threw at them.
Ourmentors Sanjay Inamdar and Anil Sahasrabudhe
played a pivotal role in shapingmy thoughts and
character. They have showeredmewith love,
support and guidance.
Mybreakthroughmoment
Being a startup leader puts you through challenging
situations each day. You tend to get newexperien-
ces day in and day out.Many of them could be
tagged as breakthroughmoments. I believe, you
emerge a better person every time you pass a
breakthroughmoment. Some of themost impor-
tant life lessons came frombreakthroughmoments.
Another breakthroughmoment is just round the
corner. Hoping tomake themost out of it. I thank
my friends Pratik Deshmukh, Ajit Pawar and Krunal
Dhobe for being therewhen I needed themost.
They have been supportingme sincemore than a
decade.
What’s next?
Take the organisation to newheights. Fulfil personal
and professional aspirations.
What I like aboutAmol?
The Robolab teamof Amol and other partners are
COEP alumni and Robolab teamhas beenmentored
by Bhau right from its initial days. Andwehave seen
him focused and his team’s seriousness to serve the
education institutes of the country in the high-end
technology lab support. I look forward to seeing
themprovide the necessary support to the Indian
educational institutes.
-Vijay Talele, CEO, Bhau Institute of Innovation,
Entrepreneurship and Leadership at COEP

IN SEARCHOFAHUMANAND
RATIONALWORLD

PRIYANKAPALSHETKAR, 23
Entrepreneur and co-founder, Almameal

Media Private Limited
Who
Priyanka is a young entrepreneur running a home-
made food startup namedAlmameal. At Almameal,
sheworks as a technology head and is a full-stack
developer herself. Shewas among the 100women
selected in thewomen startup programmeorga-
nised by department of science and technology
(DST)withNS Raghavan Centre for Entrepreneurial
Learning (NSRCEL), IIM Bengaluru and has been a
Harvard Crossroads Emerging Leader in 2018.
My inspiration
Mymom ismy inspiration. She is a taskmaster and
has alwaysmotivatedme to never settle for
anything, butwhat’s the best forme. The second
person ismy co-founder, Pratik Rokade. His passion
and optimismpushme to take on difficult challen-
ges at Almameal every day.
Vision for the future
I want to live in aworldwhere people actmore
human and rational. If I talk aboutmyown life, I
want to be busy and happy doingwhatever I do.
My idol
I do not idolise anybody in particular. It’s usually
stories that inspireme andmakeme admire that
person at that instant.
Mybreakthroughmoment
The day I decided to quitmy job and start Almam-
eal. It has been themost difficult decision ofmy life
till date. But I amglad I did it because Iwouldn’t
have been able to experience and learn somuch in
such little time.
What’s next?
I have alwayswanted to contribute to the education
space not in the conventional sense, butmore like in
the awareness sense. I amworking on a concept
whichwill help studentsmake better decisions
aboutwhat theywouldwant to pursue as a career
and give themaccess to relevant information on
their fingertips.
What I like about Priyanka?
Priyanka and her teamareworking on a new
conceptwhich they are trying to introduce in the
market. They are trying to help the homemakers of
India, which is an untappedmarket. They are being
tapped for their expertise in providing good food
which is very useful for bachelors and themigrant
population looking for homemade food.”
-Vijay Talele, CEO, Bhau Institute of Innovation,
Entrepreneurship and Leadership at COEP

AIMING FOR THE STARS

BHAVESHRAJPOOT, 20
Third-year bachelor of science student from

Fergusson College, Pune
Astronomy influencer; founder-head, public
outreach department of Astro Club FC; ambassador
(Pune, India) at International Astronomy and
Astrophysics Competition
Who
Being an astronomy influencer, Bhavesh Rajpoot
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gets his sense of achievementwhen he opens the
world of stars and planets to people, using a
telescope. He is currently pursuing a BSc in Physics
at Fergusson College (autonomous), Punewhere he
fascinates and inspires students about Astronomy
andAstrophysics through various events and
activities of Astro Club. Hewas honouredwith an
“International Ambassador Award for Excellent
Encouragement” for hiswork and abilities to inspire
andmotivate students in astronomy in Interna-
tional Astronomy andAstrophysics Competition.
My inspiration
The desire tomake people aware of Astronomy and
Astrophysics inspiresme. Tomotivate children to
reach the stars. I hail fromaplacewhere Astronomy
is commonly confusedwith Astrology and Astro-
physics is an unknown subject. And this unaware-
ness is seen across the country. The dedicated
efforts ofmyhead of department, Raka VDabhade,
instilled inme a desire to carry forward her legacy. I
consider itmy responsibility to generate awareness
about Astronomy.
Vision for the future
I look forward to a futurewhere all areworking
together tomake thisworld a better place to live.
And I seemyself contributing to this goal using
Astronomy as a tool for global development.
Howdo I relax or unwind
I love to explore the streets of Pune andmountains
of Sahyadri. Nature teaches us a lot of things. I often
go for overnight stay at colleagues’ home and do
skygazing. I oftenwatchmovies, sketch,write, bike
riding and visit ancient holy places.
My idol
I’ve grown up idolising StephenHawking. Hewas
the onewho ignited the spark for starswhen Iwas
in primary school by a TV show “Into theUniverse
with StephenHawking”. He not only introducedme
to the universe, but also inspiredmeby showing
that nothing can stop you fromachieving your
dreams and goals if you have a strongwill and a
humorous heart.
Mybreakthroughmoment
I think it happenedwhen I volunteered for exhibi-
tions in Astro Club and Jeevidha, a NGO for nature
lovers.When you explain things fromyour heart
andwhen you put every bit of your energy in your
work, things becomephenomenal.Watching your
words, actions, ambition create an actual change. It
makes you realise that you can actually bring a
change to thisworld for good.
What’s next?
After receiving the international award, I’mworking
hard to provemymettle in academics and pursue
research. I’m also looking forward to the new
session of Astro Club as, alongwithmy colleagues, I
have planned a few interesting activities and
events.
What I like aboutBhavesh?
He is one of the brilliant students of our college. Our
college is holding a lot of activities for the past 20
years,mainly because the Astrophysics Club.We are
proud that Bhavesh has received the award and I
wish him all the best for the future.
-RavindraPardeshi, principal, Fergusson College

RAIDINGHERWAYTO
SUCCESS

SAYALIKERIPALE, 24
Kabbadi player

Who:
Has representedMaharashtra and the country. She
was felicitatedwith the Shiv Chhatrapati award.
Breakthroughmoment:
Whenmy father toldme to play kabbadi and took
me to the ground.
I unwind:
By spending timewithmy family and friends or
watching amovie and TV.
Whatnext:
Justwant to enjoymygame.
Myvision:
Towin the Arjuna award.
What I like about Sayali?
Since her school days, Sayali was a very impressive
player. She is always ready to learn and, as a coach,
you always like playerwho show interest in training.
Her raiding skills always appealedme themost.
- Shailaja Jain, coach

ABLENDOF EDUCATIONAND
CREATIVITY

VISHRUTIRANJAN, 17
ISC All India rank 3 in Class 12 examinations

Who
Brilliant in academics, Vishruti Ranjan, a Class 12
student fromStMary’s Junior College, stood 3rd in
the Indian School Certificate (ISC) Class 12 exams
held by The Council for Indian School Certificate
Examinations (CISCE). She scored 99.5 per cent,
securing 398marks out of 400 in the science stream.
My inspiration
The people aroundmewho’ve always helpedme to
learn frommymistakes andmendmyways.
My idol
Dr BrianMay, the legendarymember of the rock
band ‘Queen’ and a PhD in Astrophysics. Stark
contrast?Maybe. Hugely inspiring? Yes! This shows
that one can dowhatever onewants to do as long
as you put in your heart and soul in the effort.
Myvision
Aunified goal that includes scientific development
beyond boundaries, change in thewaywe treat the
environment and animalwelfare.
What I like aboutVishruti?
A vibrant and vivacious girl, her performance has
been consistently good. Shewas able to balance this
with an active participation in community service.
-SujataMallic Kumar, principal, StMary’s Junior
College

MUSIC ISHERSOUL AND LIFE

ANUSHQA
(ANUSHKHASHAHANEY), 23

Singer and performer
Who
Coming froma family ofmusicians, Anushqa
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believesmusicwas always in her blood. She has
signed recordswithUniversal Records andwas also
a participant in Stage, amusical reality show. She
also lent her voice to Shraddha Kapoor in Half
Girlfriend
My inspiration
Music inspiresme. I feel theway to reach out to
maximumpeople is throughmusic andwords. It is a
driving force. Also, people inspireme; their feed-
back,messages, all of it inspiresme to do better and
more.
Myvision
To become a global superstar. I want people to
knowwhere I come fromandmakemy country
proud.
Breakthroughmoment
When I participated for The Stage and overcamemy
stage fright and nervousness.
What I like aboutAnushqa?
She is extremely talented and has an exciting
journey ahead.We are proud to be associatedwith
her.
-Devraj Sanyal,UniversalMusic Group India

DESIRE TO INNOVATE

KARANKULKARNI, 30
Music composer

Who
Karan iswell-known for composingmusic for films
like Shahid, Peddlers, Happy Journey and the
background score for the Vidya Balan-starrer
‘Tumhari Sulu’ andManoj Bajpai-starrer ‘Aligarh’.
He has alsoworked on SacredGames. Karan’s latest
projectwas ‘Mard KoDardNahi Hota’where he has
composedmusic for all the songs.
My inspiration
The sea. The human need for constant exploration
and the desire to innovate.
I unwind
Throughmeditation. It helpsmebecomemore
aware ofmy stress and I begin noticing it from a
distance.
Myvision
Towork towards innovation in themusic industry
What I like aboutKaran?
When he says ‘I think I got something that you
might like’. I am ready to bemind-blown rather
immediately.
-VasanBala,director,Mard KoDardNahi
Hota

JUGGLINGBETWEEN
THEATRE AND FILMS

PARTHBHALERAO, 20
actor

Who:
At 18, Parth Bhaleraowas pretty certain of howhe
wanted his career to shape. The Boyz (2017) actor is
nowextremely cautious of the projects he picks.
While he decides on his own, he also relies on the
opinion of his parents. He is presently studying BA
philosophy at Sir Parashurambhau College Pune.
My inspiration:
Filmswith a socialmessage or complete entertain-
ers inspire him. “People pay and come towatch
films, I don’twant to burden themwithmore
problems. So, I believe in spreading joy and happi-
ness throughmy films. But as a responsible citizen,
spreading awareness is also important, hence at
times I pick socially relevant films too,” he says.
Breakthroughmoment:
At the age of 14, Parthworkedwith superstar
Amitabh Bachchan in the filmBhootnath. “Imet
him last year on his birthday. I do drop himmessa-
ges and he too conveys that I shouldmeet him
whenever I visitMumbai. He is very genuine and
simple. I look forward toworkingwith him again,”
he says.
What I like aboutParth?
He is hardworking and extremely fun toworkwith.
-Sumant Shinde, co-actor and film producer

DESIGNSONHIM

TANAYBOTHARA, 23
Winner of Asia YoungDesigner Awards

Who
A student of Padmabhushan Vasantdada Patil
College of Architecture, Tanay designed play spaces
for children ofwar-torn Syria andwon theNippon’s
Asia YoungDesigner Award 2019 in Singapore in
March, 2019.
He beat 8,500 students from 14 countries towin the
award. “We had to design something for the
children ofwar-torn regions like Syria…So, even in a
war ravaged country like Syria, childrenwouldmake
play spaces out of damaged buildings or base-
ments,” said Tanay afterwinning the awardwith a
$10,000 cash prize.
My inspiration
Theworks of Tadao Ando and Cyril Lancelin.
I unwind
Bywatchingmovies, listening tomusic and through
travel I amhappiestwatching sunsetswhile
listening to the old blues and jazz.
Breakthroughmoment
Winning theNippon Paint Asia’s YoungDesigner
(AYDA) 2018-19
What’s next?
As part of the AYDAAward, I have been offered to
attend theDesignDiscovery Programme atHarvard
University, sponsored byNippon Paint. I am looking
forward to that.
Myvision
To collaboratewith architects, photographers and
artists around the globe. Take upmultiple projects,
with a single devotion: to positively impact inmy
own small ways, asmany lives as I can.
What I like about Tanay?
Hismissionwas giving happiness. He cannot create
a new city for them (children of Syria)with a
Disneyland, but his humanitarian approach is
centred onwhat he can do tomake children smile
and better their lives.
-Paul Tange, chairman, Tange Associates Asia, a
judge at the competition.
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